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CALLING IN THE CASE

In Order to Make a Ifespectable Shoe-
ing at the End of the Year.

UXCLE SAM IS PAYING NO BILLS

And remanding Evcrytbinc Pne .Him, so
11 is Books Will Ealance.

DAT OP SETTLEMENT ONLY POSTPONED

Xew York, June 2G. "A Possible Cur-
rency Contraction" is the title of Matthew
ilarshall's article for Sun,
which reads as follows:

By dint of calling in every dollar due to
It and of putting off the payment of every
dolur of debt possible, the National Treas-
ury will show at tuo end of Its fiscal year,
next Thursday, a tolerably respectable cash
balance. The $100,000,000 gold re-
serve for the redemption of the greenbacks
will not only not be Impaired, but it will be
buttressed by a margin of from $14,000,000 to
$1",000,000 in sold, and there will piobably be
on li.ind besides enough silver and legal ten-
ders to m ilv a total of between $125,000 000
and $130 000,000.

It is onl after July 15 real trouble will be-pi-

Innumerable postponed claims will
then press lor payment, with not enough
rund on hand to meet them; the arrears of
the siking tund which I compute at $20,000,-00-

will hae to bo proided tor, and the
ever swelling pension list will resume Its de-
pleting work.

In this emergencv the Treasury may either
po ihe id ard boldly draw upon its cold re-s-

e, tru-tiu- g to futuie income receipts to
replenish it or it may borrow money by
selling new bonds. The indications are that
both me isuresaie contemplated. The gold
iesere will first be used, and if It cannot
other ie be replenished, bonds will be sold
for cold to accomplish the nuroose. In this
wa the borrowing of money to meet the
current expenses of the Government will bo
disguised under the appeirance of borrow-
ing money to maintain the credit of our cur-
rency and the odium of financial mlsman-aijme-

will be avoided.
limitation Under the Law,

The qnestion whether the secretary has
power under the redemption act of 1S75 to
soil bonds for gold without additional legis-tio- n

has alreadv been submitted to the
House Judiciary Committee, and a favor-abl- o

report from it is confidently expected.
JVs I hive frequently pointed out, the main-
tenance ot a specific reserve of gold in the
Treasury for the redemption of the lezal
tender notes either to the extent of

any other amount, is nowhere
i pqnircd by law. It is true that about

in gold was procured from the 6ale of
uonas oj secretary snerman in 1S7S lor re-
demption purposes,and there is some plausi-"bilit- v

in contending that the diversion of
this $15,000 000 to other purposes would be a
Dreach of good faith toward the creditors of
the nation.

The answer to the proposition is that
nobo-l- i iccepts the legal tonders because of
the existence ot the gold leserve, but be-
cause of their utility in the payment of
debts Beside, in case of a sudden distrust
in their value nothing short of gold enough
to redeem the entire issue of $346,000,000
v onld keep them at par with gold, since any
smiller amount would quickly bo ex-
hausted. Still, the public has heen so long
nccustomeJ to look upon the $100,000,000 gold
fund in tho Treasury as a sort ol palladium
o flmnclnl sa'ctt, that even its partial

would excite alarm and dis-
credit the administration in popular n

As et the demands for pold for
Bhlpn!nt to Europe seem to have been met
witnont drawing largely upon the Treasury,
but t'lls immunity cannot be expected to
last much longer.

A OroTTinp Feelinsr of TJneaalnesn.
A feeling of uneisiness is growing among

the officers of banks and the managers of
private banking firms over the-- e gold ship-
ments, which will very soon lead them to
refuse to pay out gold in large amounts and
ta divert the from their vaults to
those of the Government. This they can do
liv te idering greenbacks or bullion notes in
payment of checks and compelling their
customers to apply tor gold to tbe Treasury.
If the Trea-ur- y Honors the drafts thus made
upon it, its stock of free gold will speedily
lillbelon sioooati.OM, and if It does not, but
tenders onlj ilvrr dollars, as it clearly has
the right to ao, the d suspension
of gold payments will have begun, and gold
coin will go to a premium. The probability,
ae I have said, is that the Treasury will pay
out gold for a little while at least, from its
$100,0iO,0C0 reserve, and if it cannot otherwise
replace it, it will sell bonds for gold under
the resumption act.

It is essential, however, to the success of
this expedient, that the volume of legal
tenders and of bullion notes now in circula-
tion shall be diminished somewhat, and
herein lies a possibility that the exigency of
the Government on this occasion mav re-
sult m a contraction of tho currency instead
ot the expansion which similar exigencies
produced during tho war. The demand for
gold to send abroad, nnd tho alarm which it
creates in MToll street, proceed from the fact
that the volume of our currency is danger-
ously near the limit at which it can be
maintained nt par in gold, and that the issue
or bullion notvs under the act of July 14,
1X. is continually carrying it nearer to that
limit.

A Palliation, Jfot a Care.
The natural check, to a redundancy of J

currency i the outflow of gold which we
see, bnt this at present 'is only a palliation
and cannot be a cure, so long as the Tieas-u- r

printing pres- - is nouring out more
piper money daj by d ij. The next step
will I e for our own citizens to follow tho
example or those of Zuiope and demand
pold fori lie mtional promises topay dollars.
If the demand is met, it will likewise only
palliate the evil, since the paper notes, afterredemption, are still reissutble, and whenjeissued they can be used to repeat the
withdrawal of gold. If gold payments are
to be maintained by the sale of bonds for
gold, the further inflation of the currency
must be stopped, and possibly its volume
will I ave to be contracted.

To illustrate the point more fully: Sup-
pose that during the coming fiscal vear theiianonil ie innes fall as much short of thedemands noon them as tlii--v hat e this year,
anutiat in order to meet both tuenen de-
ficiency and that which will be carried over
lor this year, the Government temporarilypavs out so mnch gold as to leave it with,eay. only $90,000 COO on hand. Seeing this.thebanks will be sure to hold fast to all the
gold in their vaults, and to pay out, as tar as
possible only leial tenders and silver. Then,
supposing, as is very likely to happen, a re-li-

ed demand arises for gold to send
abroad. Either the reserve fund will haveto be still further depleted, or an issue of
bonds will have to be made, which can be
shinned in lieu ot cold, or for which
Williii 4be paid here at" home.'

Cu.rency as a Commodity.
The sale of bonds abroad may indeed stop

the foreign gold demand, but those which
are issued to meet the demand here for the
redemption of legal tenders and bullion
notes will fill to accomplish their purpose
unlcs the paper morey taken in exchange
for them is locked up oi destroyed. If it is
paid out again as fast aB It is received, it
will only have to be redeemed over again,
ana the process will go on until, between
the receipts fiom the sale of bonds and the
regular income of the Government from
customs and internal revenue, the surplus
cuntney of the country remains in theTieasury vaults as it did three years ago,
and thus in a roundabout wa we shall ar-il- e

at the ie-u- lt or in thehinds of fie public interest-bearin- g bonds
n place of currency.

So much i said about the Junction of the
cnriency as a measure of value and a me-
dium fo: tne exchange of commodities thatwe are prone to lorget its quality of being
itself a commodity, and Its subjection to
the laws of supply and demand, like othercoram xllties. The abundant crop or cotton
last car, ior instance, lesulted in such a
lowering of its exchangeable value thatthree pounds or it will baldly bnyas much
of other .ii tides as two pounds of It did a
jearago The world's production of wheat,
on the other hand, n as so much less last year
than uual that our tortun&te farmers, who
h id a good crop, have been able to procure
with it considerably more of other com-
modities thau they did w ith that of the year
before.

So it is with every other produot of humanlnduitij. An increased supply of corn,
tobacco, sugar, coal, iron, copper, and even
of gold and silver, diminishes their power of
procuring other things by exchange, and a
diminished supply of them increases it.
This incicased and diminished exchangea-
ble value is measured by exchanges for
money, or as we sa, by sales, but every sale
loi money is to that extent a purchase of at
money, and every purchase or goods is a
tale ot money-- for the articles purchased.

IJib Larjr Incr ase In Cntreney.
An increase of the volume of currency in Isus, whether It be by extraordinary discov-

eries or gold, such as happened in 1819, or by
tho printing of paper money, as we have
been doing for tbe last SO yean, necessarily
diminishes its exchangeable value In the A

same manner that a large crop of cotton
diminishes that of cotton. The result is
vislole in the rise of wages, or the price of
laoor. the supply or which has not mcieasea
so rapidly as the supply of currency, nnd It
would how Itself also in a lise in the prices
oi commodities had there not Decn an in-
crease likewise in their production due to
the great Improvements in labor-savin- g ma-
chinery ofieoentjears. Still we have created
so much currency that foreign countries are
beginning to find it to their advantage to
buy It with their goods and with the stocks
and bonds we sold them in former years.

Since, too, wo offer them cold at the same
price as raper money, and since they can
use gold and cannot "use our paper, they
naturally take the gold and leave us the
paper. If wo don't like this we must stop
manufacturing paper money, and this is the
conclusion to which I trust our legislators
will fcpeedily come.

The Democratic Convention at Chicago
has demanded the repeal of the act of July
14, 1890, and the distinguished Republican
Senator, Mr. Sherman, who is supposed to
be its sponsor, now repudiates it. With this
act repealed and free silver out of the way
tho national currency would need no lurther
tinkering.

BELIEF F0S FLOOD SUFFEBERS.

A Boat Loaded to tbe Gunwales Going to
Help Iioulsiann People.

Xew Orleans, Juno 26 iL A
relief boat will start from New Orleans,
next week, under a recent resolution of the
Legislature, to deliver rations and pro-

visions to the people of the overflooded dis-

tricts. Appeals have been made to the
State Government from the people of eight
parishes under water from the crevasses or
the backwater caused by them, for relief, as-

sistance and rations, and in all of them the
condition of a large part of the population
is reported as deplorable, indeed. The first
application was made a month ago to Con-

gressman C. J. Bontner. of the Fifth dis-

trict, who, it was thought, might get an ap-

propriation from Congress for the relief ot
the overflowed sufferers, but upon his reply
that no assistance could be obtained in any
way application was made to the State, and
an 'appropriation voted by the Legislature.

uovcrnor .cosier cauie lu icn uucaus
yesterday, to make arrangements for a re-

lief 1 oat. It will go up the Mississippi,
Eed, Black, Ouachita and Little rivers, and
"Bayou Tensas distrubing rations, where-ev- er

thev are needed, and will have from
65,000 to 80,000 rations aboard, all of which
have alreadv been purchased. "Wherever it
is possible it is proposed to take the planta-
tion hands from the overflowed lands to
higher places, as it is thought that this will
be cheaper in the end than to leave them
where they are and continue to supply them
with rations until the water goes down,
which may not be for weeks yet.

THE CITY A SALOON ZEEPEB,

A Town In a Prohibition State to Look
Into a New Flan of Evasion,

Sioux Fall, S. D., June 2a A scheme
is on foot to make the city ot Sioux Tails a
saloon keeper. After the meeting of the
City Council last evening, "V. H. Lyon,
United States Commissioner said: "I want
to go into the saloon business, and want the
city as a partner." When the first shock
had passed he went into details of a plan
whereby the city should absolutely control
and run all the saloons. He claimed that
his plan w as perfectly feasible and legal
under the prohibition law. The number of
dispensaries will be governed by the terri-

tory to be covered, after the style of post-offic-

Mr. Lyon-claime- d the result to the
city would be an income of 535,000 per
year. So sure is he of the success of the
plan, that he offers to put up the money
necessary to try the experiment and turn
the business over to the city control.

The Mayor will appoint a committee to
investigate. The matter is being widely
and favorably discussed, aud the experi-
ment will probably be made. "With refer-
ence to the legality, Mr. Lyon said the
State Constitution does not forbid the sale
of liquor by "corporations." It is a ques
tion whether the Supreme Court will hold
that the statute covers municipal corpor-
ations.

THE HAVAJ0ES AEE TJGLT.

Travelers Whom They Guide Disappear
and Whites Are Bawhldcd.

DUEAXGO, COL., June 26. Mr. Snyder,
the stage driver from Farmington, brings
news of some excitement at Farmington
concerning two strange men who left there
about three weeks ago to cross Ihe Xavajo
reservation, going to Ft. Wingate or some
Southern point. They hired some Indians
to guide them, and started out with their
three ponies and about $180 in money.

Three days ago the Indians returned and
would give no account of the men. As it
wonld have taken a much longer time to
guide them to any point whence they could
proceed alone, it aroused suspicion among
the white people, and search is talked ot
Another man crossing the reservation was
seriously injured by the Indians whipping
him with their rawhide whips.

YANKEE POBK AIL EIGHT.

A French Ctmmisslonir Ecturnn and Tells
What He Saw.

FAKIS, June 26. Commissioner Duclos
has returned to this city from the United
States, where he had been sent by the
Minister of Husbandry to study the pork
trade. M. Duclos has presented to the
Minister a flattering report as to the com-

pleteness of the precautionary measures
taken by the American Department of
Agriculture to insure that no unwholesome
meats be exported from the United States.

M. Duclos states in his report that he
considers that there is little ground for fear
on the score of trichinosis. He dilates
upon the excellent system for the inspec-
tion of slaughter houses, and expresses the
opinion that more care or precision is
hardly possible.

KILLED BY A CLOUDBURST.

Quite a Large dumber of Iowa Farmers
Will Kequlre Assistance.

Mason City, Ia., June 25. Complete
returns from the cloudburst that laid waste
many sections of Chickasaw county, are
now in. At Fredericksburg two persons
were killed and a dozen injured, some
fatally. At Sumner, five persons were
killed outright. The destruction to prop-
erty and growing crops in the path ot the
storm will exceed $300,000.

The homes of 28 farmers are completely
destroyed, and as many more are partly
wrecked. Many of the farmers are insured
and the others have decided to ask for assist-
ance.

Hot Weather and Hygiene.
Hot! Well, yes, rather, too hot to eat any-

thing very solid in the middle of the day.
Tbe best lunch, t ie most healthful and sat-
isfying, is composed ol a glass or milk andsome or Mat vin's crkp, dainty soda crack-
ers. What could be more tempting, more
hygienic? jitus

.Agent! Wanted
In Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio,
southwestern 2cw York and Virginia for
the best line of bicycles In tbe market, viz:
The Woith, the Monarch, the Psvcho, Capi-
tal Dait, Empire aud Keystone! fcend lorcatalogue and terms. I'lttsbnrg Cycle Com-
pany. Wood street and Ellsworth and
Center a enues.

Barcaln Fans 75c, Formerly 81 85;
$L formerly $1 53; $1 25, formerly $3. Very
best qualities hand-patute-

A. G. Campbell & Soss, 27 Fifth avenue.

Monarchs,
Fitted with Bolte pneumatic tires, $1X5, only

Pittsburjc Cycle Company's stoies, 4i3 and
428 Wood street and Center and Ellsworth
avenues.

Walker's Family Soap
used by the Penna. Railroad to wash their

cats, because it contains no alkali. iiwr

PxaxicT action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Risen

periect little pilL Very small; very sure

DOING A GREAT WORK.

Booth's Lads and Lasses Are Gaining
Ground in This Country.

TAU3TS BECOME LESS FEEQUENT.

Ealvation Army Foldiers Will Welcome

the ew Adjutant. .

WILL CELEBRATE A WEDDING T

Adjutant and Mrs. larver, of the Sal-

vation Army, stationed at Chicago,
whose wedding was celebrated there re-

cently, will be welcomed to Pittsburg with
a grand reception and wedding banquet to
morrow, tendered by the local army anT
friends. The reception will be given in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, at South
Twenty-fourt- h street, near Carson, and will
be conducted by Ensign Allen, of McKees-por- t,

assisted by Bev. J. A. Ballantyne, J.
II. Buckingham and officers from the
neighboring corps. The banquet is to be
given the following day at theSalvation
Army headquarters, on Canon, between
Twenty-secon- d and Twenty third streets,
where Captain and Mrs. Nankivell will act
as host and hostess.

Tile progress made by the Salvation Army
since the inception oi the idea by General
Ballington Booth, of England's metropolis,
25 years ago, is remarkable.

Work of tbe Salvation Army.
Captain Nankivell, in speaking yesterday'

of the work ot the Salvation Army, grew
enthusiatio as he said:

The simple, homely flas flutters in the
breezes of nearly every clime. The red and
blue jrarmentsof the nienaie worn in nearly
every nation upon tbe European continent.
The belief is so simple, the demands so few
and the rewards n easily obtained that
those who have hesitated for yems to enter
religious bodies for various reasons plaoe
their heart with the Salvation Ai my. There
ate upward of 14 000 officers, each carinjt for
a corps ranging in membership from half a
score to more than a hundred.

During its existence the organization has
had nearly as much to withstand, barring
(eath, as had the Cli.lstfans in their earlier
days. They have been the brunt of jibes,
jeers, taunts, and in many cases received
cruel blows trom those who were adverse to
their teachings, and yet, notwlthstandinz
all these things, they simply tread over their
ground ana say mat tnese people have not
injured anything but tbelr feeling and that
can soon be forgotten, for they do not un-
derstand.

Brighter Days for the Workers.
But the days are not as hard as they once

were, for the people are processing faster,
and as our domain spreads out and our work
becomes better known, these persecutions
cease, and soon, I apprehend, we will not be
molested by anyone. In various smnll
towns and also in cities we were abused by
the rowdies and down-trodde- n by the of-
ficials But better days aie coming and
soon we shall be where others are and
shall be recognized. The charity woik or
the Salvation Army in London, Paris, New-Yor-

and other creat cities is of such good
that it has attracted attention from promi-
nent persons, and now we are not only suf-
fered to remain, bnt are assisted in many
ways.

Among the poorer and more ignorant peo-
ple the progress we have made is something
well worth viewing. We have prevented
more crimes than the woild can evei con-
ceive. The work was started upon a re-
ligious basis, and, as we gradually draw
away from the toils of sin those who are on
the verge of ruin, the work is certainly com- -
monaaoie. In Allegheny county the corns
Is raauauy screngtnenmg ana we are cam- -

in? converts In lance and small numbers.
Adjutant Farver will be in command of tho
district of Western Pennsylvania and will
undoubtedly greatly assist our corps.

HES. HAEEIS0N MUCH BETTEE.

She and the President to Go to tbe Adlron
dacks on Ihe Slh Prox.

"Washington, June 25. Mrs. Harrison
was so much improved y that the
President felt encouraged to take her out
for a short drive. She was able to walk un-

assisted to and from the carriage, and said
afterward that she had enjoyed the ride
very much. This is the first time she Has
left the bouse since her return from
Fortress Monroe several weeks ago. She is
still very leeble, but is gradually gaining
in strength.

Dr. Gardner, her physician, said ht

she is much better, and would undoubtedly
be able to undertake the journey to the
Adirondack Mountains next week. She will
spend the summer lu a cottage near Loom
Lake. The President will accompany her
to the mountains, but will not remain there
more than a day or two, unless Mrs. Harri-
son's condition should not justify his
leaving her. The present plan is to leave
here on the 5th prox., bat this is sabject to
change.

MAIMED FOR LUCRE.

A Lid Mutilated by a Tramp, Who Aimed
to Slake Him a Beetrar.

BuBLiNGToy, Ia., June 26. Jesse Moh-le- r,

a bright young lad living with his
uncle, H. B. Fellows, at Canton, was en-

ticed away from home two months ago by a
tramp known as "Blinkers" Kelly. The
tramp's scheme was to put the boy's arm in
a sling and compel him to beg from house
to house. The tramp, to insure complete
success, deliberately slammed a car door
upon the boy's arm, seriously cutting it,
and put some acid in the wound that caused
it to fester and putrefy.

The boy suffered excruciatingtorture, but
afterward succeeded in escaping. He is in
a pitiable condition, and will be a cripple lor
life. "Blinkers" as iu juii anauiug iiiui.

A PANXHEE ON IHE PORCH

Selzss the Child or a MInonrlan, Carries It
Offand Kills It.

St, Mart's, Mo., June 2& The high
water that has covered the Bois Brule bot-
tom for the past six weeks has driven all
tbe animals that infest that seotion to the
bluSs. Yesterday a report reached here
that a panther had killed the child of Mrs,
'Williamson.

She was engaged in some household work
and left the fiaby on the porch. While at
work a panther slipped up and seized the
infant. She gave the alarm at once, and the
animal was pursued and killed half a mile
away from the house, but it was too late to
save the child's life. The panther had
eaten his head almost off.

Monarchs,
Fitted with Bolte pneumatio tires, $1S5, only
at Pittsburg Cycle Company's stores, 426 and
418 Wood street and Center and Ellsworthavenues.

Save your clothes by usine Walter's Fami-
ly Soap. It is all soap, not alkali. iiwp
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAYORS.

'V&nina j Off perfect purity.
Lmon "YOt greet strength;

Abond -- I Eoonomylnthelruse
Rose tCfl Haver ae delicately
Ad deUoieusly m the freer, fin
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Tub full quart of Gibson. Jlnob, Overholt
ni Bear Creek rye whiskies bearing the
gnatare of Max Klein can be relied upon

asabsolutelv sure. trice $1 per full quart,
or six Quarts for $5. uwr

MARRIED.
BOGGS SiTJNEOE On Thursday evening,

June 23. at the residence of tho bride's
parents, 174 Sheffield street, by the Bev,
James Kyle' S. Lihcolic Boaos to Miss
Maude V. Muhrob.

DIED.
AL80P Brooklyn. June 23, suddenly,

Mast, D., wife of the Bev. BeeseF. Alsop, D.
D., rector of St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn.

Funeral on Mohdat, the J7ch Inst., at St.
Ann'i nhnreh. at I P. t. 2

DIETZSCH On Saturday, June 23, 1892, at
4.25 a. m., at the residence of her brother-in-law- ,

Bev. E. P. A. Dlttmer, at Mayfleld, Pa.,
Emma, dauzhter ot J. M. and B. Dietzscb, in
the 30th year of her age.

Funeral servioes at Mansfield, Pa., on Moa-da- t,

June 27, ISM, at 1 P. m. Interment at
Sprinz Hill Cemetery at i T. k. Friends of
the family ai e respeotf ully invited to attend.

orrr'irERT On Satnrdav morntnsr. June
25. at 2: o'clock, J. Fbask, beloved son of
William and Elizabeth A. Guokert, aged 17

years, 5 months and 19 days.
Belatives and Iriends of family are re-

spectfully invite! to attend funeral from
his parents' residence, 167 North avenue, on
Mospat, June 27, at 9 A. M. Services at St.
Peter's E C. Cuuroh, corner Sherman ave-
nue and Ohio stieet, Allegheny, Pa.

Philadelphia papers please copy. 2

HILL In 8t. Louis Friday, June 21. Mrs.
Sarah F. Hill mother of Mis. William
Speer Kuhn, of Morewood avenue, Pitts-
burg.

Mrs. Kuhnhasbeenat her mother's bed-

side for the past two months. Mrs. Hill was
the wife of Jerome Hill, one of the wealth-
iest and best known business men of St.
Louis. 2

LEE Suddenly, at Harrlsburg, Charles E.
Lie, aged 43 years and S months.

Funeial this day from his late residence
81 Windsor street, Allegheny, at 3 P. it. In-

terment private at later hour,
Connecticut papers please copy.

LEWIS At his lesldeqce, Beulah street,
Twenty-sevent- h ward, vbnnday, June 26,
Chablxs Lewis, aged 45 years.

Funeral on Tuesday aptebhoon at 2 o'clock.
Fi lends of tho family invited to attend. 2

MELI.OB SHEIB On Saturday, June A
1692, at 4 30 a. M., Mrs. Ahxie Mklloh-Siieib- .

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence of her sister, Miss Louisa P. Mellor,
Ko. 149 Second avenue, on Monday, June
27, 1892, at 10 ojclook A. M. Interment pri-
vate. 2

McGINNIS-- On Sunday, June 26, 1892, at 2
A. m., Lizzie, daughter of John and Mary
McGinnls, aged 9 months.

Funeral trom the family residence. No. 14

Acorn street, Four-Mil- e run. Frankstown,
Twenty-thir- d ward, to-da- (Monday)' at 3
o'clock p. x. Friends of tbe family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
BAPP On Saturday, June 25, 1892, at 10 a.

v., Maggie A., wife of John Bapp.
BEED At Washington, Pa., on Saturday,

June 25, at 5.S0 p. M., Ellen Baird, lelict or
Dr. Bobert K. Beed, in her 83d year.

Funeral from the First" Presbyterian
Church Chapel, Washington. Pa., on Mom-da-

June 27. at 2 P. at.
WALTEE On Saturday, Jnne 25, 1892, at 6

p. M Leokaiid Walter, Sr in his 81st year.
Funeral services on Wednesday, 29th Inst.,

at 2 o'clock p. u., fiom his late residence, 9

North Canal street, Allegheny City. Inter-
ment private at a later hour.
Brookville, Pa., and Harrlsburg papers

please copy. 3
WILT On Friday, June 24, 1892, at 6 o'clock

p. it., Piter Wilt.

ANTHONY METER
(Sncoessor to Merer, Arnold & Co., Llm ,)

iJNDEKTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Fenn avenue.

Telephone connection. myll-S7-tws- u

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Perfect decorations promptly executed.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 Stnlthfleld street.

Telephone, 429. myl3-K-

FRESH- - CUT FLOWERS
FOB COMMENCEMENTS,

JUNE WEDDINGS,
AND EECEPTIONS.

JOHN R. 4 A. MURDOCH,
Jel-M- COS Smlthfloia st.

3
NOW OPEN

The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,
Leading Decorators,

821 Penn avenue.
Opposite Westinghouse OGico Building.

delS-72-x-

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 81 Fourth ar

Jal9-B2--

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning-- , bildglng and Ailing
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

St., Pittsburg. ap29-s- i 3 s

JOS. HORNE&GOS

PENN AVENUE STORES.

Get Ready
FOR THE

mm FOURTH.

Hammocks, 75c to $5.
Men's Negligee Shirts, $1 to $K.
Men's Imported Tennis Suits at $10

Men's Wash Neckwear, 25c, 35c
and 40c

Men's Silk Scarfs, 50c.
Men's Summer Coats at cost.
Men's Bicycle Caps and Belts.
Ladies' finished Sailors at 50c and

upward.
Ladies' Outing Dresses, $7.50 and

upward.
Ladies' Summer Waists, 50c to $15.
Ladies' Parasols from $2.50 upward.
Ladies' Straw Hats from 25c upward.
Ladies' Belts and Chatelaines.
Ladies' Fans and Umbrellas.
Ladies' Gloves and Hosiery.
Sash Ribbons, 65 c a yard upward.
Wash Dress Goods nearly halved in

price.

JOS. HOME & CO.,
609-62- 1 PENN AVE.

Je27-1- 7

PUBLICATION FRE
Address Miss Mary Lyman. ISOaklaad

Bquare, Pittsburg.

IT CORPS erenHeiskelPs when, all other
remedies nil. ratBimpla mnointmont.
without tho aid of in.Ointment teroal mediciae. eradi.ct enrj form of
"rib uiseasSimple Rmniw toBawdy for . most Obstinate

Skin Diseases, uczemauso per Box.-- " S-- Ii T?Ti -- ..
Write for book,"!? inufor KUcbtn mi Sick Rom," fna.
4QHNSTQN, H0LL0WAY 4 CO.Phlladdphia.

aurll-- irwY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GOOD DEAL OF SHOOING

Is going on just now, and 'we happen to be
in it Our FOOT-FOR- Shoe keeps all its
old friends. Nothing that was ever bought,
sold or exchanged ever did a handsomer
thing by the purchaser than this shoe does.
Never was a larger value given for a smaller
price. It's a perfect phenomenon for dura-
bility, and it's just tne shoe for those who
believe iu being comfortable in warm
weather. Don't think of leaving the city
without a pair. Mountain and seashore
goers will find a wo'rld of comfort in

VERNER'S
FOOT-FOR- M SHOE.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.
--, Je24-Mw- r

TRUE BAIAffl

fiig fins All lnl
Children's Parasols, worth Af Ennlland125 MlBUli
Ladles' Plaid and Striped

Silk Parasols, were consld- - Unu l Kfl
ered bargains at$S 50 I1UW 9I.UU

Finest French Ginghams,
widest made, 25c, SOc and flnlv IRp

Big lot of $1 Corsets At 25c
Finest Ingrain Car- -

SantsT:".1..!?f....n!..r.!: Go at 60c
Ladies' and Children's Underwear

reduced to one-ha- lf former prices.

P. S. Our store close at 5 o'clock,
except Saturday, till Sept. 1.

Anior.uCfioilDliyiiiHo.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny. Pa.
Jel8-KT-

ROSENBAUM & CO.

"BARGAINS 5J

AND

BARGAINS!
Bargains are advertised the land

over at this time every year, but it is
seldom that a dealer can offer his
customers fresh, new, seasonable
Flowers at prices even lower than
what you pay ordinarily for soiled or
shop-wor- n goods.

We have just received 50 dozens or

600 BUNCHES
of the choicest

FRENCH FLOWERS
Which we will sell at

50 CENTS A BUNCH !

These are splendid imitations of
Nature's fairest flowers, made of the
best materials, and very much supe
rior in color, in design and in work-
manship to flowers usually sold at $1
to $3 a bunch.
In fact, finer Flowers have never

been sold at any price.
Our assortment is large now, but

of course the daintiest and prettiest
bunches will soon be carried off by
customers who realize that it is im-

portant to be "in at the start." See
to it that you secure one of the most
stylish bunches.

OUR BARGAIN SALE
OF

Stylish Hats!
Has been an Unparalleled Success.
Finest Milan Hats, 50a; formerly 52.
Children's Fancy Straw Hats, all colors

and white, 18c; formerly 50c
Tbe Knox Rough and Ready Sailor, the

only correct sbape, 15c; formerly 50c;

Every Hat now a Bargain.
Children's Wash Hats in pink and blue,

45cw
Children's Lawn Shade Hats, all colors,

20c.
White Leghorn Hats, fine goods, 50c;

formerly 98c.

anvii
JRHU

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
'iew

New advektisekknts.

B. & B.
The BUILDERS are trowel-

ing us' every day the Dress
Goods and Silk Room must be
cleared on account of this store
rebuilding hence, more fine

NDIA

SILKS

Put out on the counter at

III
Extra good 'ones the kind

that people want so much bet
ter qualities than this, or we
think any other store sells
usually, that it's important to
see mese Indias early if you
want either Waists or Dresses.

It's astonishing our India
Silk business this season what
helped materially were the
choice styles, and another fact
that helped as much or more,
perhaps, was by special arrange-
ment We had nice, neat
styles and colorings that were
new and desirable come in
every day and are keeping it
up, and to-da- y have opened 50
pieces assorted as choice, neat
styles INDIAS as we have
shown at any time this season,
that late buyers have a double
chance of getting the choice
styles and the bargains.

The most remarkable and
advantageous trade this Silk
Department ever made was the
purchase of over

.or mo

SILKS
In fine goods and handsome
styles that enabled us to give
the people the greatest value
in high class Silks in this de-

partment's history bought at
a sacrifice, so we can sell (and
yet make a small profit) $1.25
kinds at

75c.

$1.50 kinds at

. $1.
Many of the latter 24 inches

wide, which is "wider than these
Glace $ilks usually are.

Perhaps the greatest ot these
Silks, or the most interesting,
are the

TwiU Glace Silks,

With neat woven Broche fig-

ures, $1.25 kinds, at

C.

If you have any thought of
fine silks and comfort here's
your opportunity.

Everything in Silk and Dress
Goods Room to be" sold
those who come will get choice

II

Alias' 'mills, Etc.,

At such prices as will pay to
see about Lot of new Black
Ground PRINTED AMERI-
CAN ORGANDIES, choice
styles, at

IOc and 12c.

BOGGS L BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

KEW ADTEBTISEMENTS.

TO-DA- Y

ARE

FOR THE BOYS.

We are closing out a lot of
BEST MAKE

STAR WHITE

FLANNEL WAISTS
At the ridiculous price of $1
EACH. Goods that were selling for
$ 2 to $3 EACH. Another lot of
same make of goods, in fine FANCY
SCOTCH FLANNEL WAISTS, in
BLOUSE & BRIGHTON STYLES,
at $1.50 EACH, that were sold at $2
to $s each. All sizes from 4 to 10
years. The Colored Waists are on
the counter in the center of the store,
and the White Waists are in our Shirt
Department in the basement. This
is an opportunity to supply your Boys
for Summer and Fall Season with
Waists for a very small amount of
money.

hqrneIward
41 Fifth Avenue.

JeZl

w IS THE TIME.
Ladies having Seal Garments to re-

pair or made into Capes, Jackets or Wraps
should send them to us now not later.

We can do fur work of all kinds bet
ter and cheaper in Summer than in the
busy months of Fall.

Seal Garments left with ns now for re-

pairs will be insured free of cost

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Furriers and Hatters,

Cor. Wood Street and Fifth Avenue.
je26

Runs through our stock of Thin
assortment of these comfortable
you can name.

LINENS,
ALPACAS,
SERGES,
MOHAIRS, ' .
LUSTRES,
NUNS' CLOTH,
CHEVIOTS,
FLANNELS,
DRAP 'D ETES.

fHHHLJBw

400

ff JEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHAT A HAT WILb DO.

It seems odd
that an

hat
should trans-
form a citizen
into a country-
man and vice-vers-a

but so
it is. You sea
it every day.

Price" is not
always the se
cret of it Ad
imported hat 01

a "Knox" hat has its own peculiar
merits, as everybody knows; and as
everyone in Pittsburg knows we are
the exclusive agents for this fine
headgear.

Yet our low-pric- "Avondale"
Derby has shape, style and quality
everything that makes a hat worth
having. The word "bargain" is not
written all over it in capital letters,
but that is the satisfactory thought of
the man who wears it. It fits him

all over head, mind and purse.
We are the sole agents for Tress &

Co.'s, Cooksey & Co.'s and A-- J.

White's fine English hats.

PAULSON BROS., 441 Wood St
jeg--

Oil. TVEIX SUPPtlES.

After 19 Years of Trial,

E Xj .A. I 3ST IE,
TH- E-

FAMILY SAFEGUARD Oil

It conceded to be tho Best and Safest OH

Known.

ELAINE
SEVEE VAEIES IN QTALITT.

Cannot be Exploded.
It is the Tery hlshest grade or reflnea

patrolsmn, from whloli. In the process of
manufacture, every Impurity has Men

Elaine w free from honztne an'd parafflnei
It will never chill In the coldest tomperatur
known on this continent.

In color, Elaine Is spring-wate- r white, and
Its "fire test" Is so high as to make it as abso-
lutely safe as any lllnmlnant known.'

Haying; no disagreeable odor. Jilaina la s
pleasant oil lor family nio.
Can be Earned ia Any Petroleum Lamp.
A POSITIVE PDOTECTION FROM hXWf

EXPLOSIONS.

HAKES TIIE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KXOWX. -

ELAINE I !SkS3r OIL
100 Million Gallons ELAINE bold in IS Tears

From 1873 to 1884."

Elaine cannot be Improved upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,
JIANUFACTITEERS,

Jel PITTSBOBO PA.

Coats and Vests. An elegant
garments at almost any price

We can serve you in all
these goods and many other
materials with single coats 01?

coats and vests.

Cheap office coats from 49c
up. Alpacas from $1.50 up.

No better stock in the city
from which to make selection.

500 dozen genuine. French
Lisle Thread Half-Hos- e, in
plain blue colors, in a quality
that would be cheap at 25c
On these we name the small
price of 13c, 2 pair for 25a

500 dozen Fancy Striped
French Balbriggan Half-Hos- e.

These, also, are regu-
lar 25c goods, and go only on
Monday and Tuesday for 13c,
2 pair for 25c

THE DIRECT ROUTE

TO COMFORT

White and Fancy Vests in Endless Variety.

A SPECIAL IN SOX.

IN NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
At 99c we show the largest and best selection of Men's

Outing Shirts to be seen in ,the city. Goods you pay $1.25
and $1.50 for elsewhere you will find in our line at 99c.

$1 ,49 is our price on an immense line of Zephyr,ana
Madras Outing Shirts of a quality absolutely worth $3. We
bought the entire stock of a belated manufacturer or could not
name such a price on these goods.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.
100 dozen Ladies' exquisitely embroidered Japanese Silk '

Handkerchiefs. These are a manufacturer's line, and any one1
in the lot would be cheap at 75c; some are worth $1.25. Take --

your pick on Monday and Tuesday for 34a

v ,. , , ,i
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